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Lincoln county is entitled to
i i i "

eieveu aeiegaies in tne coming re
publican state convention.

The independents will hold their
county convention, to select dele-
gates to the state convention, on
Saturday next. The basis o repre-
sentation gives the convention
ninety-eig- ht delegates.

Mb. Wilson, the new chairman
of the ways and means committee,
thinks no tariff legislation can he
undertaken dunng the present extra
session, but work on that line will
be started as soon as possible after
the convening of the regular

Cholera., where it exists in Eu-
rope, baffles the attempts of the
authorities to suppress it. More
pest-lad-en vessels are likely to reach
our shores before frost sets in, but
there is good ground for hope that
it cannot obtain a footing here.

Senatot Voorhees declares that
'there is no more fraud in the pen--

sion system than there is in any
'other institution incident to human
affairs;" and so the administration
will have to look elsewhere for a
defender of its pension-droppin- g

policy.

The republican state convention
to nominate candidates for justice
of the supreme court and regents
of the university has been called to
meet at Lincoln Oct. 5th, the day
following the democratic state con-
vention. The late date of the con-
vention means a short but aggressive
fight and a consequent republican
victory.

If the Era is "fernist" gag and
gang rule it will have all it can do
to look after the independent county
convention, without making predic-
tions as to what the republicans
will do. The fellows who have
dictated the nomination of Buchan-
an and Hawley will undoubtedly
see that their other pets get the
plums.

If there should be as much
wrangling among the democrats on
the tariff as there has been on silver
the protective system will not be
hurt much by the present congress.
The suggestions regarding tariff
reform which are made by conspic-
uous, democratic politicians and pa-

pers at times indicate that the
party is not altogether harmonious
on .the question.

One million paid admissions to
the world's fair was the record for
lash week, and it is expected that
the attevdaace from now until the
close of the fair will iacrease each
week. During the Centennial the
paid admissions for the six months
amounted to 8,004,274, while up to
last Saturdaynight the paid admis-
sions to Jackson Park were 9,406,- -
242. It is nowconfidentlv expected
that the total paid admissions to
the world's fair will reach 20,000,- -
000.

The people will be glad to know
that General Hastings and John L.
Webeter, the attorneys for the state
board of transportation, will make
a lively fight against the railroads
in their attempt to annihilate the
Maximum rate law. It is under
stood that figures will be produced
to show that some of the roads,
Bstably the 8. & M., have watered
their stock until it is more than
three-fift- hs fluid, and yet they have
mm from eight to ten per cent div--

tMenas.

An inter-stat- e irrigation conven- -
tioa will be held at Salina, Kansas,
September 28th. Each county in
the states of North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, Colo-rai- o,

Kansas, Texas and New Mex-
ico are requested to send three dele-
gates. It is believed that from the
iater-fitat-e convention will result an
organization which will secure the
ii demanded of the general govern-Me- at

and will attract the attention
' of the entire nation to the question
of irrigating the vast domain of
fertile territory which is now
ia a semi-barr- en condition by

at winds of July and August.

left
the

" A month ago it required .about
two columns of a daily newspaper
te record the bank and business
failures, but now a half column
safices. It will also be noticed
that many suspended banks are.
retaaing and the wheels in a num-
ber a large manufactories are being
set ia motion after remaining idle
for a month or so. Matters prom-
ise, to adjust themselves to a cer-ta- ia

extent, at least, before cold
weather sets in . The worst feature
of the situation is the great army of
uaearployed workmen in the large
cities whose outlook for work dur-ia- c

the winter cannot be said to be
bright.

Analysis of the chairmanships
of the fifty-fiv-e house committees,
says the Bee, shows the following
facts: Chairmanships conferred on
southern states, thirty-tw- o; chair-
manships on eastern and middle
states, eleven; chairmanships on
western states, twelve. Thus the
fourteen southern states-hav- e nine
more chairmanships than the other
thirty states, and this not all, for
the wost important and influential
of these positions are held by south-tr- a

aen. The committee which is
cbargsd with formulating a new
feeal policy for the country that
wiU effect every industrial interest

4 r a
at its head arepresentative from

Virginia, a state witn a pop--i

only a little more than half

f the city of (Jnicago and

with industrial enterprises whose
value does probably not exceed a
hundredth part of the value of that
city's industrial enterprises.

As was expected, the Wilson bill
for the repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman law passed
the house by a vote of 239 to "110.
Voting occurred first on the various
amendments providing for ratios of
sixteen to one up to twenty to one,
and for the ent of the
Bland-Alliso- n act. The vote on
the amendments was as follows:
Sixteen to one, for 124. against 226;
Seventeen to one, for 100, against
240; eighteen to one, for 102,
against 239, nineteen to one, for
105, against 237; twenty to one, for
119, against 222. Restoring the
Bland-Allis- on act, or 110, against
239. On an initial vote, for a ratio
sixteen to One, the Nebraska dele-
gation voted as follows: For Bry-
an, Kem and McKeighau. Against

Hainer, Mercer and Meiklejohn.
On the final vote on the proposi-
tion for unconditional repeal Bry-
an, McKeighan, Kem, Hainer and
Meiklejohn voted against and Mer-
cer for. The action of the senate
is not so easily foreshadowed. It
is probable that body willl present
a measure of its own, which will be
for present repeal but pledging the
government to a policy of bimetal-isi- n.

When the final vote will be
reached is uncertain. The senate
will talk silver the rest of this week
and is not in a hurry to press the
question to a vote.

Pignres that Belate to Labor.

Very nearly 300,000 immigrants,
mostly from Central Europe, al-

most wholly made up of the class
that competes with and that tends
to cut down the wages of American
labor, landed on our shores during
the months of March, April, May
and June.

The free trade journals were ac-

customed to howl against the pro-
tective tariff as a means of exciting
immigration by causing such high
wages as induced tne poverty
stricken of Europe to flock hither.
It was a shallow and a knavish
plea, for if followed to its logical
conclusion it would have demanded
that American wages should be cut
down to the lowest standard recog-
nized in the poorest countries of
the old world in order that its peo-

ple should not be tempted to come
here in the hope of self-betterm- ent

But shallow and knavish as it was,
it deceived many.

It is to be kept in mind that the
republican administration, intent
on giving direct protection to
American labor, passed a law for
the restriction and regulation of
immigration. It not only passed
such a law, it enforced it.

Tn February last, the last month
of republican administration, no
more than 12,586 immigrants were
allowed to land in New York.

In March last, the first of demo-

cratic administration, the number
was increased to 42,639. This is, an
iacrease, as the American Econo-
mist jostlynoiarks, of 360 peraant

In the second month of an ad
ministration nleaged to the destruc
tion of all forms of protection to
American labor, the number of mi
migrants rose to 70,zbl, which is
greater bv 600 per cent than un
der the protection given to home
labor by republican enforcement of
the republican Uw for restriction of
immigration.

In the third month of democratic
rule the number of immigrants rose
to 95,385. This is greater by 800
per cent than during the last month
of republican rule.

These are eloquent figures. They
prove that the democratic party has
commenced its free-tra- de crusade by
lawlessly neglecting to enforce the
law made by republicans for the
direct and special protection of labor.
It has hesitated before striking "the
rich and bloated capitalist," but it
lawlessly has assaulted bim whom it
hypocritically affected to pity as
"the poor workingman."

In this crisis, this time of depres
sion of American labor, there should
be a vigorous appeal made for the
enforcement of the immigration
law. Had the February rate the
republican rate prevailed during
the first four months of Cleveland's
administration the number of, im-
migrants would have been 50,000,
instead of nearly 300,000, which is
at the rate of 900,000 a year.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

The London (England) papers
declare that thev are satisfied with
he decision of the Behrine sea

arbitrations. England really has
gained regarding some theoretical
points, which have always been
considered-b- v us as very doubtful.
But the practical point, that pro
tection must be given to the seals is
decided in our favor. If that is
satisfactory to England, it is all
right, and certainly satisfactory to
us. Let them blow over it. The
Canadians seem not to agree with
their mother country, they are
silent and undoubtedly very much
dissatisfied, because their seal poach-
ing must, be stopped.

Ex-Gover- nor Lewis Wolfley, of
Arizona, is at the head of the enter-
prise known Gila Bend canal and
reservoir. When completed it will
irrigate 200,000 acres of the .Ari-

zona desert, which, as has already
been proved, only lacks water to
make it bloom and blossom as the
rose. The cost of the great dam of
the Gila river was 8840,000. The
canal will be thirty-eig- ht ni'les
long and be ready for use the com-
ing year.

English mine owners have given
notice of a 25 per cent reduction of
the already starvation wages, and
the miners1 federation has ordered a
strike of 250,000 men. And yet a
great party in the United States is
doing its best to push manufactories
and labor onto an English basis.

USE
Hallers Barb Wire Liniment for all

cuts on cattle nod horses; It is the best
oo earth, For sale by F. U. Longley,
Druggist.

That Peculiar
Lightness and Flavor

Noticed in

is due to the absolute and the
curate combination of the ingredients of

the Royal Baking Powder. The
best things iu cookery are al

ways made and can be made
only with the Royai. Baking
Powdeh. Hence its use is

universal in the most
celebrated restaurants, in

the homes of the people,
wherever delicious,

wholesome food is

appreciated. Its
sale equals that of

all others combined.

Made with the pure acid of the grape.

In the make up of the commit-
tees, of the house by
Speaker Crisp last week it is found
the Nebraska members were fairly
well looked after. Congressman
Mercer, of the Second district,
secured a place on the committee on
public buildings and grounds, the
position for which he had applied,
and is naturally well satisfied- - with
the outcome. Congressman Hainer
gets a place on the committee on
agriculture, and the committee on
control of the alcoholic liquor
traffic. Congressman Kem, on the
committee on Indian affairs and the
the committee to examine the ex-

penditures for the agricultural de-

partment, and Congressman Mc-

Keighan his old place on coinage,
weights and measures, Congress-
man Mikeljohn on the committee
of public lands and on invalid
pensions.

In his "round-u- p bulletin" Secre-
tary Furnas names many new and
novel attractions recently obtaineot
for our state fair. Besides an un-
usually strongline of attractions in
the speed ring, there will be a bi-

cycle tournament on the race track
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of fair week. A large tent will
be provided by the fair management
for the free use of various state
societies, etc., and Monday, Sept.
13, is "Old Settlers' day;" Tuesday,
Sept. 14, has been selected by the
"Sons of Vermont" as their day;
"Sons and Daughters of Nebraska"
will have their day, and" so on
through the list. Tuesday is school
children's day, and, not only Ne-
braska school children, bat all school
children of the world will be ad-

mitted free to study this great
object lesson.

There was great indignation
among the national guard yesterday
because the Hibernian rifles carried
the green flag of their organization
instead of the blue state flag pre-
scribed by law and the regulations.
This was in bad taste and peculiarly
unfortunate on a day devoted to
Illinois. During the war for the
union many of the Irish regiments
carried green regimental flags in
stead of the regulation blue, the
inscription on the green flag being
the same as on the blue flag. But
in the case of the Hibernian rifles,
lately admitted to the national
guard, the action was illegal and
out of harmony with the idea of
state troops. Who was responsible
for such a blunder? Chicago Inter
Ocean, Aug. 25th.

The price of hav has declined in
continental Europe and it no longer
pays to export it from this country.
This was to be expected. There
are sn many other sorts of fodder
of easier transportation than hay
that the latter will never be taken
across the seas in any considerable
quantity. The small proportion or
nutriment to its bulk disqualifies it
for a very long haul. Hay is sell-

ing in the mining camps of Colo-

rado now at two dollars a hundred,
but it costs about a dollar a hun-
dred to transport it to the camps
from Denver.

Let no one remark now that con-

gress has been in session for three
weeks and has done nothing. It
has passed a bill to give itself mile-

age. According to a law passed by
the prodigal republicans years and
years ago, no mileage could be
drawn for a called session. . In. the
interests of economy and the circu-
lation of the hoarded currency in
the treasury, the first democratic
congress in thirty-thre- e years re-

pealed the law nt its first measure,
and the mileage is drawn. Whether
the railroad got a penny of it is an
other story. Journal.

Bishop Turner, president of the
Method-Episcop-Missiona- ry Society
in an address before the congress in
the art palace has declared and tried
to prove that "black was the
original kind of mankind," that this
first black race was followed by an
intermediate color of red, after
which finally the white race came.
We are sorry for all those great
painters, who erroneously gave such
a nice, white skin and Caucasian
beaut' to Adam and Eve.

A dispatch from Decatur, 111.,

states that thirty-thre- e old soldiers
of thaf: vicinity have received notice
of the suspension of their pensions
for sixty days and that they will
not be reinstated without new
evidence to establish their claims.
The entire number, it is stated, is
incapable of of doing manual labor.
Old soldiers who want to put this
in their pipes and smoke it will
find something entirely new and
not a great deal to their liking.

WHEN Ha5KTJBAX,
The great elephnut, got a sore foot they
used Haller's Barb Wire Liniment nnd
cured it up in fonr days. For sale by
F. H. Longley, Druggist.

the finest biscuit, rolls, cake, etc,
purity
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Myrtle Leaves.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ganouag. ajm

family started last week for
ton, S. D.

Miss Cora Combs jeturned Satur-
day from attending the institute
and will agaiu take her place
teacher of the Myrtle school the
coming session.

Miss Eva Crabtree will teach the
White Plains school commencing
Sept. 4th.

G. Wilson has threshed most of
the grain in this immediate neigh-
borhood.

Some of our farmers are bow
plowing for fall erain.

Mr. Brunkjmd Mr. Nesl made' an
trip to North Platte Monday.

The Misses Crabtree and Miss
McNicol attended the teachers' pic
nic at Gandy last Friday and report
a good time.
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.
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Null had toil.
nnm-fonn- c

thresh- - reunion the
ing machine one day last weer.

it is said that a number of peo
ple from this place will go to the
Dismal this week to gather plums

Mrs. N. Brumuiett, of the Platte,
has been visiting with her aunt;
Mrs. G. Wilson, the past week.

Mrs. Elliott returned to her old
home in the eastern part of the
state last week. While her
health was very poor. C. H.

The success of Mrs. Annie M,
Beam, of McKeesport, Pennsylva
nia, in the treatment of diarrhoea in
her children will undoubtedly be of
interest to many mothers. She
says: "I spent several weeks in

Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband Ve--
mg employed We haa sev
eral children with us, two of whom
took the diarrhoea verv bsdlv. 'I
got some Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Kemedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both
of them. I knew of several other
cases where it was equally success
ful. I think it cannot be excelled
and cheerfully recommend it." 25
and 50 cent bottles sale by A.
F. Streitz, Druggist.

Washington' Cabin.
There are few buildings that attract

the admirers of Washington have
more of interest in them than a decaying
cabin which stands alone in an old pas
ture field a half mile from Berryville, in
the beautiful Shenandoah valley of Vir
ginia,

The old cabin was the home of 'Wash-
ington when he was a surveyor. Ha
came here direct from the maternal roof
to begin the arduous and at the that

lhurs
of Thomas, Lord Fairfax, who owned
all the northern part of Virginia nader
the king's patent. The work was ardu-
ous because of the physical aspect the
country, then a dense wilderness, and
dangerous because of the' character of
the inhabitants, who were principally
Indians or scarcely less wild trappers or
squatters upon his lordship's domain.

Washington had been selected by tne
nobleman because of his lathe
youth's ability to with these ele-

ments early in 1748, just after the com-

pletion of his sixteenth year, ais only
companion being George William Fair
fax, nephew of old .Lord Thomas.

Whether these boys erected the build
ing or found it already in place
does not state, but authenticated
tradition says that they built it taesa-selve-s.

That they used it for aa ofice,
kept their instrument there taA slept
in the upper room there is ample proof.

Washington Post.

Cementing-- the BbmUb Emplr.

ParkH

Johnstown.

The czar of Bnssia shows ttndeabsed
sagacity in adopting the pkytieal
means to together his vast oatasai
He has pushed the transCaspian military
railway southeastward until it has al-
most reached the frontiers of British. Ix-d-ia

and China, the two powers ssost
likely to dispute with him the acqnieitten
of further dominion in Central Asia.
Having assured the safety of the
Russian position in the southeast,
undertaken a more stupendous work in
beginning the construction of aa ua
broken line of railway to connect Eu-
ropean Russia with a port on the Paeilc
ocean. The whole length of the Asiatic
or main Siberian line is 4,800 miles.

The estimated cost is $200,000,000. The
work, which is now progressing from
both ends toward the center, is to be
completed in about 10 years. There will
then a stretch of railway, all located
upon Russian territory, about 6,000 miles
in length, holding European Russia aad
Asiatic Russia firmly together with a

posed railway running north and south
to connect the two Americas shall acre
been built there will nothing om earth
to rival this great stretch of eastern aad
western railway across the Russian eat-pir- e,

Omaha Bee.

'I my boy," said a father, that
I don't care what calling he takes Wf,

but that does want to able to do
whatever he undertakes to do better, jf
possible, than anybody else."

The first secession flag raised laTHie
south was in South Carolina. Tks flag-
staff is Etill standing fastened ta the

end of a storehouse atBkuUi

? If.ioaey matters do mot chaste
there will be Terr little dattle feel-i- a

doae in Nebraska this season
by oar feeders There is plenty of
cattle in the northwest with very
kittle feed. As the fore part of the
season was drv and cold the grass
lid not start, and this, followed by
hot dry weather, rendered the crop
short. The fall and winter range
'will not be in condition to run the
aioclr through. Nebraska is the
mnW state near this district that has
Mmto feed this stock, so the prob
abilities are that the ranchmen will
i? i . . i - vrt l. lni.
lesa tneir StOCK in xeura3n ui icu
the stock out on shares. Ihe pros-

pects under present conditions are
that corn will be a fair price. Judg-
ing from reports of the condition
of cori in states that produce
the matt of this cereal there is not
a etate'that will have a full crop
of earn this season. Nebraska
Farmer.

SAYl
' Wba a man pounds his thnmb, he puts
It ia Ms his mouth and saysget me
Haller Paralyzer, quick, now.
ror sate by F. H. Longley, Druggist.

Tali wheat clearances of last week
from Atlantic ports are reported
the largest in the history of the
trade. It will bring the gold. The
New York hank statement is also
eacaortging, with a increase of

?'iine millions in surplus
specie.

" With one exception there have

Ui no hank failures in Nebraska
Hr several weeks. It seems pretty
certain that the wave of depression
fcaa raised entirely over the state
The next bank call will doubtless

o satisfactory condition of
affairs.

aniinrri'ft Snow Liniment.
..frkta invnliiAhla remedy is one that

m tn hn in everv household. It n il

mim vniir ttheumatism. Neuralgia
8pniae. Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Frosted

.ml V.nrR. Sore Throat and Sorew Tf vmi Lnme Back it wil

can tt It penetrates to the seat of the
ai it trill cure Stiff Joints and
Mtatrsrt(l muscles all other reme

kTP failed. Tbo3e who nave oeen
Minht fur vp.-i-r have usea jsatuiraa

mmTSn,'nutFt nnd thrown away their
cratcarnnd been able to walk ns well as

It w ill cure vou. frice ou centsv.... ..... ,
IflbWkyA

Mrs. U

F. Streitr. i- -

S. Grant has declined an
Mr. the niisfnrfciin .... 1 inVlfflKnn

have his arm hurt by the tim4 the 0f confeder

here

there.

for

that

belief
cope

well

thus
aeaas

tell

after

ate veterans to be held in Birmine
ham, Ala., in September, pleading
that she is not able to endure the
fatigue of such occasions, the reason

ffires for having systematically
declined all such invitations that
have been .received from their
brothers of the northern armies.

What is a Guarantee?
It is this. If vou have a Uoucn or

Cold, a tickling in the Throat, which
keeps you constantly couching, or if you
ure afflicted with any (Jnest. inroat or
Lung Trouble, Whooping Cough, &c.
nnd yon use Ballartf Borelwund Syrvj.
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and no
benefit is experienced, we authorize our
advertised agent to refund your money
on return of bottle. Jt never fails to give
satisfaction. It promptly relieves Hmn
celtls. 8old by A-- F. 8treltz, 1-- 1

rJAn Intliananolis woman has
wakaneft from a sleeD of two years

ha Wis not expected to live. During
her prolonged snooze, life was sus--
caiaea uy means or miiK leu ujruugu
a tube. Her present condition is a
source of recrret in the Hoosier
capital. Discussion of her condi

keot the rest of the town par
tially awake for twenty months.

Mr. H. J. Mavers, of Oakland
Md.. says: "I have sold thirteen
bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to-d-ay and am literally sold
out. This is the largest sale on re
cord of any one preparation in
day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any cough med
icine we handle, and as a seller it
leads all other nrenarations on this
market. For sale bv A. F. Streitz,
Druggist.

Tbe' prohibitionists held their
dangerous wowc oi surveying tae lanow amtfr'Tonvention at Lincoln

of

history
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be
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day and nominated Mrs. Ada Bitten- -
bender-fo- r justice of the supreme
court and Mrs. C. H. Walker and
E. A. Ricker for resents of the
university.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
Mrs. Hamilton Cambridge, Ills., says

I had. the rheumatism so bad I could not
raise my hand to my head. Ballakd.s
Show Liniment has entirely cured me,
1 take pleasure in informing my neign-bor- e

and friends what it has done for ran
Caas. Bandley, clerk for Lay and Lyman,
EewaBee. 111., advises us Sxow Liniment
'eared him of Rheumatism. Why not try
it? It will surely do you good. It cures
all Inflamatinn. Wounds, Cuts, Sprains1
etc. For sale by A. F.btreitz

South Chicago was visited by
fire Friday which destroyed 250
buildings and rendered thousands
of people homeless. Several persons
were miured.

Nokth Tolk Dkc. 25. 1892
UALLETH IrJlOPKIETAKY Uo: lie sure

aad send me a of Hallers Sure Cure
CoBjrh Syrup, I pet lots of letters from
the children askinu for it. For sale by
P.- - H. Longley, Druggist.

High winds Thursday caused
considerable loss shipping inter
ests along the Atlantic coast.

The Journal is a new democratic
weekly published at Omaha, en
dorsed by the Jackson club and as

to

lot

to

pirins to be the organ of .Nebraska
democracy.

Captain Sweeney, U. S, A., San Diego,
Cat, says: "Shiioh's Catarrh Remedy is
the first medicine 1 have ever found that
would do me any good." Price 50 cts.
Sold by ilorth Platte Pharmacy.

Russia has started in vigorously.
She has seized two Canadian and
two American schooners found
jioahing upon her seal preserves
aroand Copper island.

GIVE THE BOYS
chance to be strong and healthy, feed

them with good plain food and keep
their blood in good order with Haller's
Sadaparilla and Burdock and who knows
hat taey will be president or alderman- -

Foe sale by F. n. Longley.

Low rates will enable western
people to yisit the world's fair dur-ia- g

the next sixty days.

Shiioh's Vitalizer is what you need for
Dyspepsia', Torpid Liver, Yellow Skin or
Sidney Trouble. It is guaranteed to give
Tom satisfaction. Price 75c. Sold by
North Platte Pharmacy.

Grant Oping

-- OF THE- -

Won Store!

The new Boston Store in

the Grady Block will throw

open its doors to the public

on : : :

Sept. 2d.,
and will be pleased to have

the public visit the store and

inspect our large new stock

of : : :
. -

- .

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING, .

SHOES,

Ladies' and Gents'

Furnishing Goods,

just purchased in the east-

ern markets and which will
be sold at prices never be-

fore known in North Platte.
We are here to stay and

solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, which you will find

will be to your interest.
One price to all. Our

goods are marked in plain
figures. Our motto is:

Quick sales and small prof-

its.
Yours to please,

IDu
Grady Block.

STORE,

At North Platte
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1.

Afternoon and Night,

Leon W. Washburn's
Great European

RAILROAD SHOWS.

Three Ring Circus, Royal English Men
agerie, Aviary, Museum and
Aquarium, Realistic Wild West

and Roman Hippodrome.

GLITTERING STREET PARADE
daily at 10 a. m. Open Dens of Wild
Beasts, 85,000 Steam Piano, the Monster
War Elephant "Jupiter," the Baby Ele
phant "Cupid," 3 feet high.

Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Perform
ances one hour later,

Admission to childr n half price.

NOTICE.

Mary C. Meredith, L. W. Tulley?, Trumee, and
Burnham, Tulleys It Co. defendants, will take
notice thnt on the 10th day of August, 1893, John
M. Wardwell. plaintiff herein, filed his petition in
the district court of Lincoln county. Nebraska.
against said defendants, the object and prayer of
Which in to foreclose a certain mortgage executed
by the defendant Mary C. Meredith to L. W. Tul- -
loys. Trustee, upon tne east nan oi section xwen-t- y

(3), iu township Nine (9) north, in range
Thirty three (33) west of the Sixth P. M. in Lin-
coln county, Nebraska, to secure the payment of
one promissory note dated March 1st, 1S&3, for
tne sum oi sow ana mieresi coupons uioreio at-
tached: that said note and coupons aro now pnst
due; that said note, and mortgage has been as
signed to mi planum lor voiuo. ana piuniin
prays for a decree of foreclosure that said prem-
ises be sold to satisfy the amount found duo.

Ynn nrn rennired to nnswer sold petition on or
before the 2d day of October, 193.

Dated August 23. 1893.
JOHN M. WARD WELL, Plaintiff.

Br A. D. McCajcdless and J. E. Etams,
314 Ills Attorneys.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Bt rirtno of an order of sale Issued br W. C.
Elder, clerk of the District conrtof Lincoln countj
Nebraska, noon a decree and jmlKtnent rendered
by raid court in favor of II. Emerson and npalnt
3. 3. Henrich Schroder, et. al.. I haro levied
upon the following described real estate a the
property of tho naid !. J. Henrich Shroder. et.
a!., to-wl-t: Tho Southeat Quarter (8. E. U)
of Section Twenty-ni- x (25), Townthip Ten (10),
north of Ranee Tmrty-on- e tsi) wext or Sixth
l'rlnciixil Meridian, In Lincoln county, Ne-

braska, nnd I will on the 30th day of September,
18X1, at one o'clock p. m. of raid day, at the
east front door of the Court house of said
county, in North Platte, Nebraska, sell said
real estato at public auction, to the highest
bidder for cash, to satisfy said order of sale.
the amount due thereon in the agjfrecte being
the ram of ana Ka.UU costs, anil probable
increase costs, wi:h interest on said decree and
judgment.

Dated at Minn riaue, neo., wia --cm uoj oi
August, MS3.

311
D. A. BAKER.

Sheriff of Lincoln county, Nebraska.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION'
Land OHice at North Platte. Seb.

Anjrnst.I8t. f
Kntir.c ia hereby civen that the following

named settler has filed notice of his intention to
nrnVn finnl nroof in 8Qtrort of his claim, and that
Baid proof will be made before IJeeistcr and
KecciTer at Kortn finite, neD., on ucioocrau,
1893. t!z: Francis A-- Disraeli, who made H. E.
No. 16,130. for the east half of the northwest
quarter and tho sonthwest quarter of the north-
east quarter and tho northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 24. township 12
north, range 29 west. He names the following
witnesses to prore his continnonn reeidenco
npon and cultivation of said land, viz: Thomas
SIcGlimmere of North Platte. Neb., William H.
Picket nf fWtonwood 8Drin. Neb.. William
Stoddard of North Platte. Neb., and Clanre
Mylander of North Platte. Neb.

A. B. llAbUWU,
314 Register.

WE HAVE MADE JUST
SIX LOTS OF OUR

Children's Suits:

Lot 1, Your choice and waist at
$1.00. . : ? :.'"f; t

Lot 2: -- Your choice and waisi ;at: -

11.50.
Lot 3. Tour choice and waist at

$2.00. -

Lot "4. Your choice and waist at
$3.00.

Lot 5. ' Your choice and waist at
3.75. N

Lot 6. Your choice of any child's
, suit and waist at

' " '4.50.
A shirt waist with .every suit. Wc trust everybody;

wilftake adyantage of this great bargain sale.

Star Clothing Hoilsi
:

WEBER AND V0LLMER, Props.

No.

FIEST NATIONAL BAM,

North Platte, - TsTefeu

C3

3490.

Authorized Capital, $200,(

Paid in Capital. $50,00

GENERAL BANKING BUS&

Sells Bills of on all
:

ON

...

.--

m

OF SIXTH AND

DEAIiER IN

NESS TRANSACTED.

Exchange ITowigBV
Countries.

INTEREST PAID TIME DEPOSITS.

A. F. STREITZ,
3D TT O-Shl- S rr

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils,

POINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Grlass, Machine Oils,,

Diamanta Spectacles.

DEUTSCHE
CORNER SPRUCE STREETS.

J. F. HINMAN,

Farm : Implements,
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etc.

JOS. F. FILLION,
BI35T.O:.,

Steam and as Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor--

nice, un ana iron iioonngs.
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive prompt attention.

JLocust street, uetween rittli and Sixth,

North Platte, - Nebraska

FINEST SAMPLE ROOM IN NORTH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

i.

A

9 '

t4

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

THE WHERRELL BI-CHLOR-

IDE OF GOUTI", ...
OIF WBSTER3ST NEBRASKA,

For Ihe Treatment and Cure of the ?--

Liquor, Morphine and Tobacco Habits.'

wij w pnysicaily. - .

Rooms 1 and 9, -- Neville Block, North Platte, Nebraska::

to
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